
Ask
I v.. .:

.v .Vn'tir
.

, Neighbor
about" Ramser's spectacles; they
have been fitted by us; we
have been here a long time and
our success Is proven by the
number of satisfied patients who
write us flattering testimonials
on. the benefit they have derived
from our spectacles.

ifeadache, eye strain, sore
eyes, twitching eye lids, ner-
vousness may all be cured and
relieved by properly fitted

We have all styles of nose
pieces.

J. RAMSER,
OPTOMETRIST.

Opposite Harper Hoose.

ANY OLD POSITION

you may choose to assume can-

not spoil the shape of the cloth-

ing we make for you. The style
and hang of our garments are
produced by skillful cutting and
clever tailoring. Have us make
you a suit and see how much
longer it will wear well and look
well. It would be well .worth
paying more than for ordinary
clothing. But we don't ask you to.

E. F. DORN,
- 1812 Second Avenue.

The Flag
Of our
Cquntry

This year shows many new
faces of heroes peering from the
stars.' They add new glory to

the nation. We have just receiv-

ed a lovely new line of

WASHINGTON
NOVELTIES,

Hats, Caps, Togs, Hatchets, all
sizes, Flags, Drums, and Candy-Boxes- -

in book form, of the life
of Washington.

The individual Flag, Log
Mold and Yankee Roll in Ice
Creams is just the thing for.

:'your Washington dinner.

MATH'S --

"

1716-171- 8 Second Ave. Both Phones
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WITHOUT DEFEAT

Rock Island Basketball Players, Give

Visitors No Chance in the
Tournament.'

MOUNT CARROLL IS SECOND

Ottawa, After Losing Three Games,

Finally Takes Fourth Results in

Other Cities.

CUT CHAN CIS

The results in the various
tournaments place the following
teams in the list for the finals:
Northwestern at Rock Island.

Rock Island, first.
Mt. Carroll, second.

Northern at Oak Park.
Hinsdale, first. .

Joliet, second.
Central at Decatur.

Washington, first.
liloomington, second.

Southern at Centralia.
iMt. Vernon, first.
Centralia, second.

Rock Island high school came through
the basketball tournament with a clean
record, not a team having a show
against them. Their basket throwing
was good, their team work better, and
the guarding of Young and Steenburg
the feature. Liitt. the local star, was
in his usual good form, while Streck-
fus, it seemed, was able to throw
baskets at will in some of the ses-

sions. Brennan, however, was the man
that the visitors could not solve, and
he had the opposing center playing on
the defensive nearly all of the time.
Not having suffered a defeat, the Rock
Island boys will go to the finals. The
place for holding them is not certain,
but it is thought that B'.oomington
will get them.

The scores far Saturday were as
follows: ...

Rock Island. 4C; Kewanee. 30.
Rock Island. CI; Mount Carroll, 11.
Mount Carroll. 44; Ottawa, 21.
Ottawa, 27; Kewanee, 2C.

Ottawa Loses Third.
The first game of the afternoon was

between Mount Carroll and Ottawa.
Ottawa was not in its usual good form
and the Mount Carroll boys had a walk-
away. Fullerton, the Ottawa captain,
was the only man that could do a
tiling, all of the other men having a
slump. Their defeat was the third for
them, and after the game the boys
were thoroughly disheartened.

The next game for the afternoon was
between Rock Island and Kewanee,

, and was the hardest game that the Is-

landers had to play during the tourna-
ment. The first half Rock Island had
a h ad of but six points. The second
half the Islanders took a brace and
won by a margin of 1C points. The
game was hard and fast throughout;
the men from Kewanee fighting every
point.

Ottawa Wins n (lame.
The opening game of the evening

series was between Ottawa and Ke-
wanee. The Ottawa boys had thought
seriously of canceling the game be-
cause of their three- defeats, every
man bf ing discouraged. But they play-
ed, and played a better game than at

(any other time during the tournament.
Because of their hard luck they had the
sympathy of the crowd and every good
play was cheered by the whole crowd.
As the game neared the close and the
score was nearly even, the crowd was
filled with intense excitement, and
when the whistle for time was called
and Ottawa was ahead by one point,
the crowd set up a deafening yell for
the victors. Kewanee played as good
a game as in the afternoon when the
local boys had hard work defeatln
them. 1

The final game, between Rock Island
and Mount Carroll, was a one-side- d af

fair, tne locals trying to roll up as
large a score as possible. It seemed

'that fate reserved this last game for
all of the accidents of the tournament
Kline, a Mount Carroll forward, sprain
ed his ankle during the first half of
the game. Streckfus also turned his
ankle, but was able to resume play,

With not a defeat on their record
and nearly all the scores overwhelm
ingly In their favor, the locals ended
the tournament.

The officials for the tournament
Day of Peoria, and Hawthorne of Chi
cago were highly praised for their
splendid work during the entire tourna
ment. At all times their decisions
were fair and just. Although not al
ways accurate, they did the best they
could, and all the players were satis
fled with their work. '

(

Want' State Title.
The finals will probably be held in

about two weeks. Rock Island will
go to play the finals with every man in
the best of trim, and with a determina
tion to carry off the state honors. The
team was second last year, and has de--

A Tonic t"rcc from Alcohol
Talk with your doctor about AyerV non-alcohol- ic Sarsaparilla".
Ask him if he prescribes it for pale, delicate children. Ask him
if she recommends it when the blood is thin and impure, and
when the nerves are weak and unsteady. Ask him if it aids
nature in building up the general health. fJ Aver Co..

ZjQWI1. Mai.
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feated the last year champions this
season, with practically the same
lineup.

Those who played in the preliminary
here were as follows: . "v .

Rock Island Brennan, center; 'Liltt
and Streckfus, forward; Young, Steen-tyur- g

and Behnamann, guard. r
Mount Carroll r Hartman, center;

Kline, Kentner ; and Fox, forward;
Ashby and Schoeepel, guard.

Kewanee. Whlffln, center; Smith
?nd Treckell, forward; Wasley and
irmlow, guard.

Ottawa Smith, center; Schramm
and Fullerton, forward;; Peace, Leslie
and Miller, guard.

In Other Cities.
While Rock Island was putting out

all comers in the tournament for the
northwestern part of the state, merry
bat'Jes- - were on for the northern title
at Oak Park; the central champion-
ship at Decatur, and the southern at
Centralia. Mt. Vernon won in Egypt, j

wita truuaua seconu. At uocatur me
largest field was entered, and it was
only after a hard struggle with Bloom- -

inaton Hint t ho Wnshinplnii lomn urnn ager.

its rivals being easily second look the hGavy cnd of thing8' he
place At Park, Hinsdale sa's. and will merely be field
was the undisputed chamnioh when captain.
it defeated Joliet Saturday hv Mr- - Kinsella has 44 men under

of 50 14. Joliet defeated .tract, and he not given out
Aurora 28 to 20.

SCHEDULE WAS GIVEN

OUT IN PROPER WAY

Papers Which Are Kicking About it
Have Only Themselves to Blame

if They Fell Down.

Some bf the morning papers about
the Three-Ey- e circuit are terribly ag-

grieved over the manner in which the
scneuu.o out publication ha,)e to playMhe by Apr
last riiiay. niey print a wan In
which they as good as declare that
the morning papers are the only ones
that are entitled to consideration, notr
withstanding they are in the minority
on As the will Is- -

arrangements for
this wer-- j

and is mention,
to
president in According the Doc
he newspapers has gotten together cost $4,200

in advance. a copy was
to the Associated at Chicago
and 500 copies were here and
sent out in advance not to news-
papers receiving the service on the
circuit, but to all over Illinois
and adjoining Friday
morning President notified the
Associated and all the club pres-
idents by wire that the schedule was
adopted and released for publication.
The Associated in turn sent dis-
patches of The same import to all
newspapers that it had supplied.

that are not so fortunate as to
be members of the Associated
have themselves to if
fell down, for have beii

care of had kept
with the presidents of respective
associations.

WESTERN GOLF DATE FIXED

Association Tourney at
16 and

Chicago, Feb. 22. for the two
of the big of the local

were Saturday. The
western open will be
played at the Country club

10 and 17, with the same
list as last year and also same con
ditions, 72 The
final for the Marshall cup
will be held at Homeward Country
club the Saturday preceding
he western

Tax Notice.
real and personal,

now due. You caa pay tne same at
my with Schriver fc Schriver
attorneys, Of
fice hours, 9 to 12 a. m., and 2 to 5 p
m. Wednesday and Saturday ev
enings from 7 to 9 o'clock.

J. B. JOHNSON, Collector.
Please last year's tax receipt

with you.

II1N

BY BRUNT.
New Feb. 20. One day

four or five ago on a
trip east from the the
stopped off in looked up
Otto who and

am' 31 sorts of things.
Do yovfxV.:tw I've been thinking

said he; day is
coming and at no

boxing will be recognized gen-
erally throughout the country as
legitimate and will he
tolerated, but encouraged. It is an
entirely different' from what it
was 15 or 20 and the

it does not a popu-
larity is because no foun
tain head no recognized organization
to control, and it. 13

why the reformers take so
at it; is no established

hav
to a of some
so not boxing?

"If ever is a
to form an association tho

protection government of; th
may me in. An-

other such
be to enlighten th

Toes of boxing as to just how the con-
tests of today, are conducted. It is

McCarthy is out
Manager of Springfield Season is

Given His Release by

Kiiisella. ; -

HAD REFUSED TO SIGN

Will Himself Look the
With Dick as

Captain.

It is. now definitely announced that
Jack McCarthy has refused to sign
with Springfield for the coming sea
son at a that President Kinsella
is willing to pay, and that the
manager has been released. Contrary
to expectations, however, it is not giv
en out that Dick is to be man- -

President Kinsella himself will Amateur Reorganizes and

first, the after
team. Oak

' Smith;
I

evening con-- a

score to while has
West the list for publication, he has already

to up his Despite
the loss of old standbys, he confidently

Jr.

predicts that he will as strong
team this as lasL Treasurer Henry Jeterson

has two for camps The members of are

the and L- - Kuschraan. F. Black. A. IJttig. P.

n....t.i .r,. , i, I F. and J. It wis
decided to milmW tim tot nn, ri,n.i f

of the sanie lattern as heret"Decatur to take one of
off his it came out that
the of the Springfield was
not troubled to the of giving up

He got around it by re
plying that he was the

I tnr rmi1il Tint !p pniton n I

was tor

17.

are

Here anil
A neat souvenir of the .Chicago J (Sixteenth and Avenue.)

Sox this spring has
out and is circulated

widely through the west and south,
the circuit. a matter of fact, where travel.

the made -- making, land as the last where the No.
public the schedule year . 2 will play before the opening of

before so comprehensive the season, given a
fair Four copies were .given y paragraph about this city's industries,
the of the club cUy to figures Childs
that might supply his it

Then given
Press

made
only,

those
states. Early

Sexton
Press

Press

Those
Press

only blame thoy
they would

taken In touch
their

Championship
Skokie Sept

Dates
golf events

season issued
championship

Skokie
Sept. prize

the
holes, medal play.

play Field

July 24,
amateur championship.

Tour taxes,

office,
171214 Second avenue.

Open

bring
" '

BILL
York, about

years return
coast, writer

Denver and
Floto writes hooks

those
what

about lateV "the
great distant dat3,

when

sport not only

game
years only

reason enjoy wider
today has

curb direct That

cracks there
body to fight them back. They

make 'patsy, out sport,
why

'there united effort
made for

and
sport, ttjey count

good effect
would have would

Last

UP

Owner After
Team Smith

Field

figure
former

Smith
Team

started shape team.

have
season

dates other
booked New York

Lamp. Melow Meier.
whiteu,Tvi,lff

frnHrthem
hands. Then

head team
extent

either game.
certain Deca- -

rrrnmifl'a
given Glants

There.
Street Second

White trip been
gotten being

team Rock
place

team
never with

they

jabs

many

more to run the. Decatur team thin
was taken in in gate receipts last year.
The association started out with
$1,200 in the strong box ended in
the hole. However, eight players were
disposed of at the end of the season
for a total of $3,550 and now the

after repurchasing
Johnny Barkwell from Moines for
J500, some $400 to start housekeeping
with.

SENIORS TO PRESENT

A PLAY MARCH 19

High School Class Selects "The Amer
ican Citizen" for the Annual

Theatrical Entertainment.

The class play which the seniors of
high school have been preparing

to put on for some time, will be pre
sented for the public March 19. Th
play is called "The American Citizen"
and a cast of about 15
The seniors have perfected themselves
in three of the four acts In the play
and are at the
and last. American Citizen"
will be up to the standard of the sen-io- n

plays at the high school.

PLAY FOR FARM BENEFIT

Y. M. C. A. and Kappa Delta Basket-
ball Teams Are to Meet Tonight.
This evening the Kappa Delta bas-

ketball of Davenport and the
local Y. M. C. A. will on
the association gymnasium floor in a

held

fore.

wife

I

of -- The
are be

coun-- 1

the will be Mrs. Ghent,
The hus

will be 8 o'clock.

MOVE TO CREATE CENTRAL BODY
M war an. A M. Myv-m- w wv rf--. WW W m II

mant

a

ago

.

.

a

-

a

Des

impossible them because I

do
ignorance there is

be fanaticism; sometimes some
A is

of a snorting engine if you
him up one several and

show him that it will do him bodily
it will not be long he will

walk up it of own
lick the oil off the boiler.'

Pretty dealt
some but is every

prediction will be
realized. The and fans
throughout this country are beginning
to pay some heed and with the

Sporting of London and
English press lending their aid,

are doing now, it be
to the projected movement

in its

and Dollars .

E. S. Loper of Marllla, N.
am a carpenter and hare had many

cuts Ar-
nica It has me suffering
and dollars. It the heal-
ing I have ever found,"
burns, ulcers,

and 25 at
druggists. ' ,

DRAWS RELEASE

Jack McCarthy, who Pennant for
Springfield Last and Has

Refused Sign New
Contract.

BENNETTS PICK OFFICERS

Ball
Plans Season.

At a meeting the Out
in west end the city yes

the Bennett ball was re
organized with the following officers:

Manager Joe Gstettenbauer.
Captain George
Secretary -- Treasurer Henry

son.

Snrlneflfld the team
with Giants,

have blue and

all.
each

and

has,

the

has members.

the

AMUSEMENTS

(OMI; ATTRACTIONS.

Tbe Illinois.

!!. 28 Temple' Telegram,"

1 of Sin."
March 2 "At
March 3 "Message from Mara.

"SI iiw)
io Manhattan comedy

March 14 "Three en- -
KaKement. '

Marrh 15 and week Ilifkiuan-BeMae- jr

I'Oiiipany.
"A Broken Idol."

Mnrch of

28 "title of
March 21 Thro th'

The Elite.
(Eighteenth North Second

Avenue.)
Elite Stuck company, appearing: each

evening at with inatlneea Taea-tlny- x,

Krliluyn and Suntlaya.

The Family.
Avenue, East Nineteenth

Street.)
Vaudeville at S, and 9slS p.m. One

matinee and

"The and the Mouse." A very
pleasing performance of "The Lion
and the Mouse" was Saturday
evening at the Illinois, but it was
played a poor house.

Is Strongly Emotional. Probably
now work on the fourth I most strongly emotional drama of

"The

team
team meet

season was presented at-- the
theater last evening in
Divide." It was its

ance in and eve
ning pilrformance was The
comedy is almost entirely
lacking, a strangely contracted mar

the plains or Arizona and the
evolution toward mutual under-

standing between husband and
furnishing a succession tense sit

match for the benefit of the nations that render the acting "pecu- -

farm the association at Den-- 1 liarly difficult. burden
ver. Like games played at Ideally entirely the shoulders
different cities throughout the Brownell as and
try and proceeds in I later as and upon Edwin
building a bath house at the farm. I Mordant as Stephen Ghent, her
game called at

IN large

for know piece.
they not attend them. Wheve
there bound

mild,
times malignant. green horse
afraid
drive times

hurt, before
right his accord

and
wise dope, that; ont

Quite time ago there
chance that

writers

the
they will

make
international scope.

Suffering Saved.
T.,' says:

"I- -

severe" healer by
Salve. saved

by far best
salve Heals

sores, fever sores,
eczema piles. all

Won
Year,

We're
club
terday club

Evans,
Peter-

offered

"Mr.
matinee.

March "Shadow
SunrUe.

matinee.

company.
Twin," return

March
"I'rlnee Sweden, mat-

inee.
March Spice," matinee.

xCoinia

Street,

H:l",

(Second

Sunday

Lion

given

the Illi-

nois
Great first appear

Island the
given.

slow

of

health falls prac
i,on

Mabel Jordan
used

club

band. The leading members of
cast are exactly suited their de
mands of their respective- - roles, phy-
sically and mentally and their make
up and the settings are the acme
stage realism. Edwin Mordant is

Til I I IKK II Kll IX I but he fairly di

about

It

movement

to

is to

but
to

no

to

the

Na-
tional

as pos-
sible

Is

cents

to

at
of

22
27

of

of

3,
holiday.

to

on

to

th?
to

vides the honors with Miss Brownoil
in portraying the finer emotions of tho

CURED IN ONE DAY

head, throat and ones almost immediate
ly.. CUeckj lever, stops of
the nose, takes away all ache uuii- - iialns
caused by colds. cares Gr'p and ob- -

Httnnta coosas rneuiuonia.
1'ilce 25e.
- Have yon stiff swollen Joints, mat-
ter how chronic? Auk druggist for
Munyon's KbeumatlMn Remedy and see
now onlcKIv von wn tw onrea.

you have any kldoey bladder trou-ll- e

pet Miiuynii- - Kidney Remedy.
Munvon's Vitalize? makes weak men

and restores lost powers.
Maayon" Masaslas Aluamae seat free

1 -reqmest. , ....

re

It

or no-

If or

NEARING THE END

Only 16 Games Are Left to be Played

in the Amateur Billiard

Tournament.

FAST MATCHES IN POOL

Lively Contcrts Are Pulled Off in
Tourney at. Masons, Scratch Men

Being Winners.- -

The Bijou billiard tournament lacks
but 10 games now of completion and
an effort will be made to nlav oft
these games during the coming week
and so have the affair over with
Most of the contestants have played
in the neighborhood of C or 7 games,
although .there, are one or two who
have played less than that number.
but they will be brought Into play U3
often as possible and allowed to catch
up in number of games played. Sat
urday evening Hampton (100) lost a
closely contested game to Hopkins
(85), the score being 85 to 95. In
three out of four of Hampton's games
he lacked from 5 to 7 points only to
have won and he has played men
whom he had to odds by 40.
Smith broke his hoodoo and ended hl3
string of defeats Saturday evening by
defeating Beck (50) by a score of SO

to 40.
Three games were played yesterday

afternoon in which the results were
as follows: Roantree (50) defeated
Schwecke (50) by a. score of 50 to CS;
Hopkins (85) defeated Roantree (50)
by a score of 85 to 30, and Smith (SO)
defeated Roantree (50) by a score of
SO to 38. This evening Hopkins and
MacManus are scheduled to play.

Games In Muhou Tourney,
. The games in the pool tournament
at Mason's pool hall Saturday and
Sunday as follows:

Saturday Tonn (80) SO vs. Scbw- -

March ft Perkins." ou; iemier Si)) 80 VS.

March MuHieal Kennedy (100) 78; Boone (80) SO vs.

Bye."

"The

Rock only

element

riage

game

of
Ruth

of

AN Kl powerful

Bucklen's

DUcliurKes

ana

your

give

resulted

Barth (SO) 3C. and Eddy (1G0) 100 vs.
Follnow (100) 9C

Sunday Pollnow (100) 100 vs.
(75) 50; Roantree (75) 75 vs.

Mills (SO) 50; Cook (75) 73 vs. Barth
(SO) CI; Schwecke (100) 100 vs. Poll- -

now (100) 87: Cook (75) 75 vs. Eddv
(100) 94, and Johnson (100) 100 vs.
Neltner (80) 54.

Skin Disease of Twenty Years' Stand
ing Cured.

I want you to know how much Cham
berlain s Salve has done for me. It
has cured my face of a skin disease or
almost 20 years' standing. I have been
treated by several as smart physicians
as we have In this country and they
did me no good, but two boxes of this
salve has cured me. Mrs. Fannie
Griffien, Troy, Ala. Chamberlain'j
Salvo is for sale by all druggists.

DR.

Baking Powder
A Revelation ol Efficiency

25 ounces for 25c
All Orocert

AMTJSEMENTS

FAMILY THEATER
4

TONIGHT.
Tbe Beat Show of the Season.

Presenting

DAVE LUB1N & CO.
In His Southern Playlet, 'The Human

Coon.
Five Other Big- - Headliners Five

Tuesday a big surprise to some lady.
Coming last half of week

Harry Springold & Co.
Order seats by phone; new 5133, old 62.

LYRIC THEATER
The Latest Moving Pictures on

the market. Continuous per-
formance.
DOORS OPEN AT. 2:30 AND

7 P. M.

OOOCttOOOOOOOOCXXXXttOOOfXX)"

Sight Testing
If you have any trouble with

your eyes, difficulty In seeing
distinctly or reading aching
eyes, tired eyes. If you suffer
from headache, or If your eyea
inflame easily, call and have Dr.Myers examine them. We have
all appliances for careful exam-
ination, and we grind the lensea
to fit your eyes, in our own shop.

Myers Optical Co.
212 Safety Building, Rock Island

oooocoooooooooooooooooooo

MRS. D. E. SCHOLL
and Daughter

Leading Hairdressers.
Is the place to' get a good sham
poo, facial and scalp mastac,
manicuring or chiropody.

A full line of hair goods, meta,
etc Hair work made to order.

Hair dressing for parties and
weddings at the IX de-
sired. Opposite Harper

Old Phone I5S.

Results Speak For
Themselves

Scores of Cured Patients My Best Advertisement. My.'
Offices Are Filled Daily with Patients Sent- - to

Me by Some Cured Patient.
I am In no way associated with any physician or medical com-

pany who copy portions of my advertisement. As to largest practice
and best equipped office, I only ask you to call for a few minutes' In-

vestigation, and to any one who finds that I have misrepresented any
statement in my announcement, I will treat him free of all expenses
until cured. I don't advertise to cure you for $3 or $5 and then .

charge you an extra fee for every symptom. The special low fees I
am offering the positively the most reasonable ol any reliable specialist.

r
-

ANDREWS.

,

homes
hou.

fc

Tea may pay my fee when eared If
there la any deobt abont your eaae be-
ing; enrable ,by my methods. You need
not deposit the money in bank,- as I
will take your word for It. -

MY SPECIAL LOW FEES WILL .

CONTINUE A SHORT TIME. .

I will Klre the poorest man a ehaaee, "

as well aa the rleh, to reeelve a eare
from me at a amall eoat, THERE IS
NO MAN TOO POOR TO GET MT BEST
OPINION FREE. .

V

REMEMBER My guarantee means
a cure or no money for services. ' ,

Tliere Is not a man In existence who
is surrerlnif from vital weakness, if tbe
decline is . from unnatural causes, and
has not developed to an Incurable stage,
that we eannot rebuild and strengthen
to his entira satisfaction, and after wo ,

have cured a case of tbis kind there wiU
never again be a slgm of weakness, ex-
cept brought on- - by imprudence.

I cure to stay cured. Blood Poison,
NerTO-Vit- al Debility, Weakness, Vari--

Thls la My picture. Ton Will esecle, Hydrocele, Varleose or Knotted
See He, Here to Stay. Con-- Veins, . Piles, Rnptnre, Diseases of the

. sultatlua Free. Bladder, and alt associate diseases with
their reflex eomplleatloasv '

Hours Office open every day from 9 a. m. toSp. in. Every night
from 7 to 9 p. m. Friday, 9 to 5 only. Sundays, from 9 to 1 p. m.

Finest and Best Equipped Institute In the Stat
. : Practice Demands It. .

--Because My Large

, EXAMINATION AND ADVICE FREE. .
'

Consult the Old Reliable, Long Established Specialist

Radio-Chem- ic Specialist
107 W, Second

Remember, Fourth Floor. , Take Elevator. : Davenport..

!.


